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Outside seating area on the harbourside. 
Children and Dogs Welcome.
Lunches 12-2pm. Snack Menu 2-6pm (Fri-Sun). 
Evening Meals 6.30-9pm. 
Sunday Carvery, 12-3pm: 3 Courses £14
�ursday Steak Night: Galloway Sirloin £12
Selection of local seafood dishes always available
All food freshly prepared on the premises. 
Daily chef ’s specials using the �nest fresh produce and local seafood.

Family-run village inn located on the harbour in 
the picturesque fishing village of Isle of Whithorn

PU
B OF THE YEAR

2014
Scotland and 

Northern Ireland 
Region

OPENING HOURS (All year): 
Mon-Sat 11am-11pm; Sun 12 noon-11pm 

OUR IN-HOUSE FIVE KINGDOMS BREWERY ALES ARE 
NOW AVAILABLE IN BOTTLES AND GIFT PACKS
⅓ pint beer taster platters available for same price as a pint.
Eight cask ales and a selection of real cider available. 

ACCOMMODATION
Comfortable en suite accommodation overlooking the harbour
From £30 pppn B&B. Special accommodation o�ers to CAMRA members.

For bookings: visit our website, or call Alastair on 01988 500334 
Email: steampacketinn@btconnect.com
www.thesteampacketinn.biz      www.fivekingdomsbrewery.com
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Chairman: Lindsay Grant
Email: chair@awcamra.org.uk

Secretary: Kenneth Middleditch
Email: secretary@awcamra.org.uk
Minutes of Branch Meetings are available  
to members from the Secretary.

Treasurer: Caroline Munro
Email: treasurer@awcamra.org.uk 

Editor: Stuart McMahon,  
93 Montfode Drive, Ardrossan KA22 7PH 
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Advertising:  
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Back / Inside Front Cover: £100 (£360/year) 
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Welcome to Full Pints, the free magazine published 
quarterly by the Ayrshire & Wigtownshire Branch of 
the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). 

CAMRA is an independent, voluntary, consumer organisation 
which campaigns for real ale, real pubs and consumer rights. 
Membership is open to all individuals; CAMRA currently has 
around 192,000 members. It is governed by a voluntary unpaid 
national executive, elected by the membership. It has a branch 
structure which means that all members can join a local 
CAMRA branch and campaign and socialise locally. 

The Ayrshire & Wigtownshire branch currently has over 650 
members. Within the branch, we have four social group areas 
- namely North Ayrshire, South Ayrshire, East Ayrshire and 
Wigtownshire, each of whom organise regular events and 
meetings (usually monthly) - details on page 9. 

The branch is responsible for organising the Ayrshire Real Ale 
Festival held each October in Troon (a review and photos from 
this year's festival are on pages 14 and 15.)

Details of all our events are also posted on our Facebook and 
Twitter pages. Members are always encouraged to bring a friend 
along if they wish - all are welcome to attend.

The next edition of Full Pints will be 
published in March 2019. Articles, photos 
and other contributions should be sent to the 
editor at fullpints@awcamra.org.uk no later 
than Friday 15th February 2019.

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
http://www.ayrshirebeerfestival.co.uk
https://twitter.com/awcamra
https://twitter.com/troonbeerfest
https://www.facebook.com/groups/awcamra/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ayrshirerealalefestival/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/awcamra/
https://twitter.com/awcamra/
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NEWS
GEORDIE'S BYRE, AYR
It is with deep sorrow that we have to 
report the sudden passing on Tuesday 
4th September of a much loved local 
landlady Evelyn Carden, of Geordie’s 
Byre, Ayr.

Only two years ago, in June 2016, Evelyn and 
Eddie celebrated 40 years in charge of the 
“Byre”, a former CAMRA Scotland Pub of the 
Year (1996). Evelyn went on to win the Branch 
award a further ten times. Geordie's Byre first 
appeared in the GBG in 1991 and has now been 
in 28 consecutive editions. A special certificate 
to commemorate this continuous high standard 
was awarded to Evelyn in 2014 during Scottish 
Branches’ 40th anniversary year. 

From all customers and branch members, our 
deepest sympathy and thoughts go to Eddie 
and the family at this sad time.

The pub is now closed, is unlikely to reopen 
under the current management and is for sale. 
Our branch has been approached by Derek 
Cameron who represents a group investigating 
the possibility of a community/co-op style deal 
to acquire the pub, which the owner Eddie 
Carden has indicated through selling agents 
Bruce & Co that he is open to. Derek has not given us a lot of detail at present but has said that 
it is intended to circulate a questionnaire to gauge support for the idea then, if warranted, on to a 
feasibility study, etc.

At the time of going to press, the branch committee had not yet had the opportunity to discuss 
the matter but our Pubs Officer Mick Lee has given the following initial response:

• We would support the concept of either a community or private purchase with the proviso 
that future owners would be obliged to continue to offer real ale.

• CAMRA, both locally and nationally, can provide support for such a community initiative.
• CAMRA cannot provide any financial support but we could suggest to individual members 

that they might get involved.
• Before we could become involved, we would need many more details of the proposals.

Derek has asked that individual branch members be made aware of the proposal in case any 
wish to get involved on an individual basis. Due to the of the lack of detail available so far the 
branch could not make any recommendation for or against the proposal but if any members wish 
to follow it up individually they can contact Derek by email derek.cameron@cms-cmno.com, or by 
phone 07713 589663.

mailto:derek.cameron%40cms-cmno.com?subject=
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FRASERS BAR
Millport
Find us just up the road  
from the pier

7 Cardiff Street, Millport, Isle of Cumbrae KA28 0AS
Tel: 01475 530518

Quality Cask Ales 
Served All Year

Meals Served Every Day
12 noon-2.30pm / 5.30pm-7.30pm

“Island Escape”  
self-catering  
4-star luxury 
accommodation

Book at: www.cottages4u.co.uk  
Ref: 30200

BRANCH PUB OF THE YEAR – HOW IT WORKS 
At this time of year we 
begin the process of 
selecting our Branch Pub 
of the Year (POTY). 

The first stage of the 
competition is to encourage 
all our Branch members to 
nominate a real ale pub that 
you think may be worthy of 
this award. To do this, simply 
send your nomination to the 
relevant Area Social Organiser 
by 31st December. Their 
details can be found on page 
25 of this magazine.  

The top pub in each of our 
Social Areas is then assessed 
by a panel of judges from 
each area to decide upon the 
overall winner. This Branch 
POTY then progresses to be 

considered for the Scotland 
& Northern Ireland (SNIB) 
award. 

The SNIB pubs are split into 2 
“areas”. Judges assess pubs in 
their area, with the exception 
of their “home” entrant, using 
criteria based on those used 
in the Super-region round and 
beyond. The top 2 pubs from 
each area progress to the 
"Final 4” and are assessed by 
a panel of 4 judges (usually the 
Scotland & Northern Ireland 
Director, his/her Deputy, 
competition coordinator 
and A.N. Other) using the 
same criteria as for the Area 
round. Result announced in 
September to coincide with 
the launch of the Good Beer 
Guide. 

SCOTTISH POTY 
This year's Scottish Pub 
of the Year is a former 
winner, Staggs Bar, 
Musselburgh.

Owner Nigel Findlay was 
presented with the award on 
Sat 3rd November by CAMRA 
Regional Director Sarah 
Crawford, who also surprised 
Nigel with another certificate 
for being selected as one of 
the final four pubs nationally. 

NEWS

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
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A bus-load of members visited Loch 
Lomond Brewery at the end of 
September for our Brewery of the Year 
presentation. We were welcomed by 
Fiona and Euan Maceachern who had 
three ales available for us drink, along 
with sandwiches and doughnuts - all greatly appreciated! Beers available were Silkie Stout, Lost 
in Mosaic and a cask of Blush, the special raspberry-infused pale ale commissioned for Troon 
beer festival. After the visit, the group then went over to Helensburgh where visits were made to 
the Commodore Hotel, The Ashton and the Henry Bell. Another highly enjoyable day out.

CLUB OF THE YEAR PRESENTATION 
Cambusdoon Sports Club in Alloway won our Branch Club of 
the Year award earlier this year. Additionally the club went on 
an won the overall Scottish Club of the Year award. Branch 
Chairman Lindsay Grant presented the branch award to Ted 
Murray (top right), whilst Ian Martin, CAMRA's Scottish Clubs 
Coordinator presented the Scottish award to Ross Mitchell 
(bottom right). An enjoyable afternoon was had by all who 
attended, and as always, the ale – Ayr Complicated Maisie on 
this occasion – was in excellent condition.

BRANCH BREWERY OF THE YEAR PRESENTATION
NEWS
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South Ayrshire Social – 
Xmas Meal
This year, the South Ayrshire Xmas Meal will take 
place at the Glen Park Hotel, Ayr on Sunday 9th 
December at 1.30pm. 

This is always a popular gathering, so if you are interested, 
please book your place by sending your names to Donald 
Clark, email: south-ayrshire@awcamra.org.uk.

CBOB RESULTS
The following beers were winners in recently held Scottish heats for the 
Champion Beer of Britain (CBOB) competition:

Champion Speciality Beer of Scotland 2018 
(held at Troon Festival): 
Winner: Windswept Weizen. Second: Williams 
Seven Giraffes. Third: Arran Blonde

Champion Strong Old Ale of Scotland 2018 
(held at Troon Festival): 
Winner: Broughton Old Jock. Second: Orkney 
Skull Splitter. Third: Black Isle Hibernator

Champion Stout of Scotland 2018 (held at 
Alloa Festival): 
Winner: Cairngorm Black Gold

Champion Real Ale in a Bottle (Dark) 
Scotland 2018 (held in Spean Bridge): 
Winner: Windswept Wolf of Glen Moray. 
Second: Hillstown Horny Bull Stout.  
Third: Fyne Ales Sublime Stout.

East Ayrshire Social – 
Post-Xmas Meal
Matt Miller writes: Within East Ayrshire, we also like to host a “festive” meal for 
CAMRA members, family & friends, at one of our local pubs.  
However, we feel that there is always too much going on in December therefore we have chosen 
Saturday 12th January 2019 for this event. The venue is the Brass & Granite, Kilmarnock starting 
at 2pm. Anyone who wishes to come along must book with me by Saturday 5th January at the 
very latest. The food cost is a very reasonable £12.95 per person, payable on the day. Take a look 
at the menu choices below and send a list of names, along with your choice of food, to me by 5th 
January. You can contact Matt at east-ayrshire@awcamra.org.uk

 
 1 Course £9.95 2 Courses £13.95 3 Courses £17.95 

 

*** Deep Fried Brie served with a Cranberry Chutney 
Chicken Liver Pâté with warm Toast & Seasonal Salad 

Antipasti – Salami, Parma Ham, Olives, Roasted Peppers & Crusty Bread 

Antipasti Vegan – Sautéed Mushrooms, Roasted peppers, Artichoke Hearts, 
Olives & Bruschetta Smoked Salmon and Walnuts on a Bed of Leaves with a Lemon & Mustard 

Vinaigrette 
*** 

Roast Turkey & Trimmings Nut Roast Vegan – Nut Roast, Gravy & Trimmings 
Pan fried Pork Fillet with Apple & Cinnamon Cream Sauce 

Pasta Di Anna – Tagliatelle with a Pancetta, Pea & Cream Sauce 
Fresh Grilled Salmon with an Orange and Cranberry Reduction *** Home Made Panettone Bread & Butter Pudding served with Pouring Cream 

Fresh Fruit Salad & Ice Cream or a Dairy Free Coconut Yoghurt Xmas Pudding & Brandy Sauce Home Made Chocolate Log with an Orange Cream  

Xmas Menu 

 

Starters: Tomato Soup; Vegetable Soup; 
Honeydew Melon Gondola

Mains: Sirloin Steak with Peppercorn Sauce; Steak 
& Ale Pie; Chicken filled with Pate and wrapped 
in Bacon; Winter Nut Roast with Vegetables & 
Potatoes; Iceberg Salad with warm Mediterranean 
Honey Coated Vegetables;  Macaroni Cheese

Desserts:  Fruit & Cream; Cheese & Biscuits

ADVERTISING RATES 2019
Due to increasing production costs 
we've reluctantly agreed to increase our 
advertising rates from the next edition. 
These small increases are the first we've 
had for two years and still represent 
fantastic value. 10% discount when booking 
annual rates in advance. The new rates are:
Back / Inside Front Cover: £100 (£360/year)
Full Inside Page: £90 (£320/year)  
 ½ Page: £50 (£180/year)

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
mailto:south-ayrshire%40awcamra.org.uk?subject=
mailto:east-ayrshire%40awcamra.org.uk?subject=
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WINTER DIARY DATES
Please check www.awcamra.org.uk for up-to-date details of all our Branch events. 
A monthly email is sent at the start of each month to our members listing forthcoming events -  
if you don't receive this, please check your email Junk/Spam mailbox and confirm your email 
address at www.camra.org.uk. Details are also published on our Facebook and Twitter pages.

@awcamra  
@troonbeerfest

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps

Ayrshire & Wigtownshire CAMRA
Ayrshire Real Ale Festival

CODE OF CONDUCT
Our wish is for everyone to enjoy themselves and have fun 
on our trips and events. However please remember that trip 
organisers have only volunteered to arrange times and /or 
travel arrangements and to provide information about the 
venue(s). 

CAMRA promotes responsible drinking and so excessive 
drinking will not be tolerated on CAMRA outings. Members 
should not behave in any manner that may bring the 
Campaign into disrepute. Any member doing so may be 
barred from future events. You are responsible for your 
own safety and wellbeing. If you have an existing medical 
condition that requires support you must bring your own 
backup/carer with you. 

DECEMBER 2018
Sat 1 2-Pub Social and new members' Social, Ayr: 

Smoking Goat, 3pm and West Kirk, 4.30pm. 
Thu 6 South Ayrshire Social, West Kirk, Ayr, 7pm  

(incl. Meet the Brewer from Redcastle Brewery)
Sun 9 South Ayrshire Christmas Lunch, Glen Park 

Hotel, Ayr 1.30pm. ***Fully Booked***
Sun 9 Wigtownshire Christmas Social, The Grapes, 

Stranraer, 3pm
Thu 27 Festive Pub Crawl - Kilmaurs & Kilmarnock – 

see pages 12 & 13 for details

JANUARY 2019
Sat 12 East Ayrshire Annual Dinner, Brass & Granite, 

Kilmarnock, 2pm. Booking required.
Tues 15 South Ayrshire Social and Branch Meeting, 

Cheeky Charlies, Troon, 7.30pm
Thu 17 North Ayrshire Social, The Twa Dugs,  

West Kilbride, 8pm
Mon 21 Committee Meeting, R&A Sports Bar, Irvine, 8pm
Mon 28 First planning meeting for 2019 Ayrshire Real 

Ale Festival, JG Sharps, Largs, 8pm
Wed 30 East Ayrshire Social, The First Edition, 

Kilmarnock, 7.30pm

FEBRUARY 2019
Mon 18 GBG Selection Meeting, Cambusdoon Sports 

Club, Alloway, 8pm
Tues 19 South Ayrshire Social, Smoking Goat, Ayr, 

7.30pm
Thu 21 North Ayrshire Social, Village Inn, Fairlie, 8pm
Wed 27 East Ayrshire Social, Fanny by Gaslight, 

Kilmarnock, 7.30pm

MARCH 2019
Sat 2 SNIB AGM & Quarterly Meeting, Canal Station, 

Paisley, 1pm
Tues 19 South Ayrshire Social, McKays, Troon, 7.30pm
Thu 21 North Ayrshire Social, The Auld Brig, Irvine, 

8pm
Sat 23 Branch AGM, Abbotsford Hotel, Ayr, 2pm
Wed 27 East Ayrshire Social, Fanny by Gaslight, 

Kilmarnock, 7.30pm

�
�
��

Every CAMRA branch adheres to CAMRA’s 
privacy policy. Within our branch we use a 
centralised communications tool for sending 
out our monthly emails to our branch members. 

However, for certain aspects of our work, for 
example, the beer festival, we will occasionally 
need to contact folk directly by way of having 
a ‘legitimate interest’. Any communications 
from our branch will contain details of how 
to unsubscribe from the emails if that is your 
desire. However, our hope is that as a member 
of CAMRA, you value the information that is 
sent to you, and that it is useful, particularly at 
branch level. If it isn’t, then please talk to us in 
the first instance so we can understand your 
concerns.

You can check your email address is correct 
at www.camra.org.uk. Sign in using your 
memebrship details, and select 'Edit your 
membership information'.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/awcamra/
https://twitter.com/awcamra
https://twitter.com/awcamra
https://twitter.com/troonbeerfest
https://www.facebook.com/groups/awcamra/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ayrshirerealalefestival/
http://www.camra.org.uk
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We'd love to hear from breweries and pubs with any news snippets, events, awards etc. 
Send your info to fullpints@awcamra.org.uk

NEW OUTLETS
As Full Pints went to print, we received reports 
that Brig Inn, Ayr has introduced real ale.

LOSSES 
After being on the market for several years, the 
Catacol Bay Hotel on Arran has been sold to a 
private buyer and unfortunately will be turned 
into a private residence (subject to planning 
permission which has yet to be applied for). 
We wish Dave and his family our best wishes 
for the future and hope that he can enjoy some 
well-earned retirement.

In Irvine, Lyrics has closed down. In Ayr, and as 
reported on page 5 of this magazine, Geordie's 
Byre has closed down following the sudden 
death of the licensee Evelyn Carden.

OTHER NEWS:
In the last edition we wrongly reported that 
the Braehead Bar in Kilmarnock had stopped 
selling ale. We are happy to confirm that it still 
has ale, but its new owners have changed the 
name of the pub to The Saltire and will initially 
be supplying beers from Ayr Brewing Company.

The Steam Packet Inn in the Isle of Whithorn 
has won "Best Local Pub" in the Scotsman's 
Food and Drink Awards 2018. They have also 
been shortlisted in the Best Bar/Pub category 
in the Scottish Thistle Awards – winners will be 
announced at the end of November.

The Brodick Bar changed hands back in July 
but still has Deuchars IPA available.

BREWERY NEWS
Ayr Brewing Company has recently rebrewed  
Betty and the Gardens which was very popular 
when first brewed a few years back, but getting 
hold of the Calypso hops it uses proved tricky, 
so the recipe was mothballed. However, new 
stocks of Calypso have been sourced and the 
beer will be avaialble in cask, keg, bottle and 
can! They are also brewing two new beers, 
a dunkel (4.8%) and a new pale ale (4.2%), 
both of which will make their debut as Pot Still 
(Glasgow) 7th Birthday beers in the last week 
in November. 

Arran Brewery expects to handle the 
installation of their long-proposed Loch Earn 
Brewery during the winter and have their new 
lager, to be called Insignia (3.6%) fully available 
throughout Scotland by April 2019. 

The brewery also hopes to launch its first 
sour beers from its “Arran View Brewery” in 
Dreghorn in North Ayrshire.  Managing Director 
Gerald Michaluk said, "We are just awaiting the 
transfer of a brewing license for the equipment 
we are installing from our Devils Dyke operation. 
These beers will hopefully be available for 
Christmas and are aimed at a specific segment 
of the craft market that Arran has been missing 
out on as with open fermenters on Arran we 
could not risk using these strains of yeast 
in case they infected our main beers, but at 
Dreghorn our small 2.5 barrel plant will be able 
to meet the limited demand in Scotland that we 
feel will only grow”.

Five Kingdoms Brewery won some awards at 
the recent SIBA Scotland competition held in 
Drygate Brewery on 6th November. Dark Storm 
won a bronze award for Cask Strong Beers 
(6.5% and over), whilst Wee McAsh Bitter won 
silver in the Bottled British Premium Bitter 
(4.5% to 6.4%) category.

Kelburn Brewery has launched a new beer 
called Gadzooks! It's described as "a golden, 
well balanced beer with an initial malty taste, 
beautifully infused with American hops to give 
a tasty hoppy burst in the aftertaste".

Fyne Ales has recently 
launched a bold new 
look focussing on their 
location as a farm-
based brewery. The 
new logo and branding 
uses lots of abstract 
imagery (eg gates, 
wood etc) from around 
the farm. They also 
launched several new 
beers in a variety of 
formats (cask, keg, bottle, and can). 
More info at www.fyneales.com/blog.

Local Pubs and Brewery News

http://www.fyneales.com/blog
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FESTIVE CRAWL – Kilmarnock, 27th Dec 2018
This year it is the turn of Kilmarnock to host the Branch's annual Christmas/New 
Year Crawl on Thursday 27th December. 

Festivities will 
commence at 1 p.m. in 
the village of Kilmaurs 
at the Weston Tavern, 
27 Main Street.  
Here we can expect 
one real ale, usually 
from Ayr or Five 
Kingdoms.

From the bus stop on Main Street take either 
McGills bus 337 at 1.39 p.m. or Stagecoach 9 at 
1.47 p.m. to Kilmarnock Bus Station. From there 
it is a 5-minute walk to the first Kilmarnock pub, 
the Wheatsheaf Inn, 70 Portland Street.

For many the 
Wheatsheaf Inn, 
at 2p.m., will be 
the starting venue 
for the crawl. This 
Wetherspoon pub 
offers Greene King 
Abbot Ale and Sharp’s 
Doom Bar along with up to six guest ales.

Turn left on leaving the 
pub and left again into 
West George Street. A 
short distance along 
here we find our next 
pub, Fanny by Gaslight 
at 2.45 p.m. Here we 
can expect to find 
two ales which can be from any of a range of 
breweries. Note, CAMRA considers this pub to 
have an important historic interior.

Walk towards the 
Railway Station and 
cross the road junction 
to climb Langlands 
Brae. Take the first left 
into Langlands Street 
and the Saltire Bar, 
(formerly Braehead 
Bar), target time 3.30 p.m., is on the next 
corner. At the time of writing, this is under new 
management and initially should have beers 
supplied by Ayr Brewing Company.

Turn left down Park 
Street and then right at 
its junction with Grange 
Street.  Continue along 
here and the Brass & 
Granite, at 4.15 p.m., is 
on your right. Three 
changing guest beers 
here, often from Kelburn or Strathaven.

Retrace your steps 
along Grange Street 
and turn right into 
Grange Place.  
Continue to cross John 
Finnie Street into Bank 
Place.  At its junction 
with Bank Street our 
final pub, the First Edition (5 p.m.), is almost 
directly opposite. Caledonian Deuchars IPA is 
the regular beer here, along with three guests.  
Note, this pub offers a discount to CAMRA 
members.

All are welcome, indeed encouraged, to join us for all or part of the crawl. Whilst we do our best to adhere 
to the published times, it is the nature of this sort of event that timings can become “flexible” (especially 
towards the end of the crawl).  If you want to join the crawl at any particular time, then you can call 
Lindsay Grant on 07734 063712 to find out exactly where we are.

The organisers have only volunteered to arrange times and/or travel arrangements and to provide information about the venue(s).  CAMRA promotes 
responsible drinking and so excessive drinking is not tolerated on CAMRA outings. Members must not behave in any way that may bring CAMRA into 
disrepute. Any member doing so may be barred from future events. You are responsible for your own safety and wellbeing. If you have a medical condition 
that requires assistance you must bring your own backup/carer with you. 
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19th Ayrshire Real Ale 
Festival – October 2018
The biggest event in our Branch's calendar was once again a great 
success with around 2,300 people attending over the three days – slightly 
down on last year's figures. The Beer of the Festival chosen by our 
customers was Windswept Weizen, a wheat beer from Lossiemouth 
which also won the Champion Speciality Beer of Scotland competition 
held at the festival. A presentation will be arranged in due course.

This year we introduced token cards for purchasing beer, and on the whole they appear to have 
been well received. Our festival charity was Breast Cancer Care, and between the tombola, 
special sponsored beer by Loch Lomond Brewery, and donations of unused token cards, we 
have been able to donate £2,000 to the charity. A huge thanks to everyone for their generosity. 
Thanks also to Delta Smoak for providing our music on both nights this year, to Brownings for 
the catering, and to all our sponsors. We will however, take on board comments provided via the 
survey forms so that we can hopefully improve a few areas.

We are always gratified with the number of people who thank us, commenting on how good a 
festival it was and how it was the best one that they attended. This is down to all the volunteers 
who kindly give up their time to work over the six days of the festival - many thanks to all. 

We look forward to seeing everyone again next year – the festival runs from 3-5 October 2019. 
The first planning meeting will be held in JG Sharps, Largs on Monday 28th January at 8pm.

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
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REAL ALE ALIVE AND WELL IN CYPRUS!
I’d had my holiday to Cyprus booked for some weeks and was looking forward 
to lots of nice sunny weather, swimming in the hotel pool and the sea, visiting 
historical sites, nice food and... nondescript fizzy lagers. Well that’s the only 
'beer' you’re likely to get on a Mediterranean holiday island isn’t it?

Fortunately, a seasoned traveller to Cyprus 
(Ewan who manages the Prestwick Pioneer) 
told me there’s a microbrewery on the island 
that does visits, with food as well! In fact they 
have a really good website – www.aphroditesrock.
com.cy – so even yours truly was able to find 
them easily when we arrived in Paphos, one of 
the main holiday resorts in Cyprus. 

One online booking later and my wife Anne 
and I were sitting on the terrace of our 
accommodation awaiting the minibus which 
would take us on our ‘Beer Quest’ (yes really). 
Our cheery driver Derek kept us entertained 
with his anecdotes about the brewery, Cyprus, 
his time in the army and well, anything really. 
The microbrewery and brewpub are situated on 
a hillside above Paphos, about fifteen minutes 
from the centre of this resort town.

On arrival we each received a tasting paddle, 
200ml glasses each of five different beers. 
These consisted of a German amber lager at 
4.8% abv, London Porter, 4.5% abv, ESB or extra 
special bitter, 5.0% abv, Helles lager, 4.8% abv 
and a West Coast IPA at 6.0% abv. They were all in superb condition. After choosing our personal 
favourite it was time for the brewery tour. If you’re reading this then probably, like me you’ll have 
been on several (maybe many) brewery tours. However this one stood out for me as special not 
just because of the wealth of information that was imparted but also for the enthusiasm of the 
co-owner, Bill Ginn.
 
Bill pointed out that virtually all his 
ingredients have to be imported – one 
exception being the locally-sourced 
carob used in his London Porter. The 
island of Cyprus has a hot sunny 
climate and while this makes the island 
a great year-round holiday destination, 
it’s no good for growing either barley 
or hops. In spite of this, the brewery’s 
products are competitive on price with 
the aforementioned ‘mass market’ 
lagers and even when the (miserable) Pound-Euro exchange rate is allowed for, still sell for 
slightly less than equivalent products you might find in UK pubs.

By Bob Forrest

Bob Forrest (right) with co-owner Bill Ginn

http://www.aphroditesrock.com.cy
http://www.aphroditesrock.com.cy
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We’d opted for the Pizzas and Pints package (other packages 
are available including 4-course meals and BBQs) and the 
pizzas are large and really, really tasty. Decision time – which 
beer to choose? The West Coast IPA was deceptively easy 
to drink but maybe a beer of 6.0% abv might not be the best 
choice of session beer for a long, sunny afternoon? The London 
Porter has an interestingly complex flavour, but I went  for the 
Yorkshire Rose, a traditional English bitter with a distinct malt 
dominance, and a nice dry malty aftertaste. To my taste, and 
without the slight malty sweetness of the ESB. Anne is not a 
fan of beer but does enjoy craft cider, and really liked the 6.3% 
abv dry cider - as she said ‘it’s not really very dry’. Other, fruit-
flavoured ciders were available at 4.2% abv. 

Time flies when you’re having fun and chatting to other real ale 
devotees, (including Kevin from Wessex CAMRA). So, several 
beers later it was time to take our leave of Bill and his equally 
charming co-hosts. (Bill co-owns the microbrewery with his 
wife and various other members of his family work there in various occupations). 

After leaving a few copies of the current edition of Full Pints (and a copy of the 2018 ARAF 
program) with our host it was time to board the minibus for the return journey, which seemed 
shorter than the outward journey – funny that. 

Real ale brewed in Cyprus – who’d have thought?

 

 

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
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Largs

Fairlie

West Kilbride Dalry

Gateside
Lugton

Dunlop
Stewarton
Kilmaurs
Kilmarnock

Sorn

StairAyr

Kirkmichael

Maybole

Kirkoswald

Bargrennan

Newton Stewart

Garlieston

Bladnoch
Wigtown

Isle of WhithornDrummore

Sandhead

Portpatrick

Kirkcolm

Stranraer

Ardrossan Stevenston

Saltcoats
Irvine
Troon Dundonald

Prestwick

Alloway

Millport
Lochranza

Blackwaterfoot

Brodick
Lamlash

KEY:

Breweries producing cask ale

Towns & villages where cask ale 
is  available

Arran

Ayr

Bute

Kelburn

Strathaven

Sulwath

Lola Rose

Five Kingdoms

Portpatrick

Drygate
Jaw

Not to scale. Reproduced from Ordnance Survey 
map data by permission of the Ordnance Survey 
© Crown Copyright 2018

Do you know of a pub or club 
that sells real ale and isn’t 
listed? Please let us know by 
emailing:  
pubs@awcamra.org.uk

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
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AYRSHIRE & WIGTOWNSHIRE REAL ALE OUTLETS
EAST AYRSHIRE

DUNLOP
Merito

KILMAURS
Weston Tavern

SORN 
Sorn Inn

STAIR
Stair Inn #

STEWARTON
The Mill House

KILMARNOCK
Saltire (formerly 
Braehead Bar)
Brass & Granite 
Cookhouse & Pub
Fanny by Gaslight 
First Edition §
Wheatsheaf Inn W

*  CAMRA members have noted that real ale is not 
always available at these outlets.

§  Special offers for card-carrying CAMRA members

SOUTH AYRSHIRE

ALLOWAY
Cambusdoon Sports 
Club

AYR
Abbotsford Hotel
Ayrshire & Galloway
Brig Inn
Chestnuts Hotel 
Glen Park Hotel

WIGTOWNSHIRE

BARGRENNAN
House O’ Hill Hotel

BLADNOCH
Bladnoch Inn

DRUMMORE
Clashwhannon

GARLIESTON
Harbour Inn

ISLE OF WHITHORN
Steam Packet Inn §

KIRKCOLM
Blue Peter Hotel

NEWTON STEWART
Creebridge House Hotel
Crown Hotel
Galloway Arms Hotel

PORTPATRICK
Crown Hotel 
Harbour House Hotel

SANDHEAD
Tigh-na-Mara Hotel

STRANRAER
Grapes §
Ruddicot Hotel

WIGTOWN
Craft

CAMRA members are encouraged to score ales they drink in their local pub, as it assists the committee in considering outlets for 
inclusion in the Good Beer Guide. Please take a few moments to score your beers on whatpub.com if you visit them.

W  Wetherspoons vouchers accepted
#  Weekends only

NORTH AYRSHIRE 

ARDROSSAN
Ardrossan Rugby Club # 

DALRY 
The Auld Hoose 

FAIRLIE
Village Inn

GATESIDE
Gateside Inn *

IRVINE
The Auld Brig W
R&A Sports Bar
Ship Inn

LARGS
Bowling Club * 
J G Sharps
Largs Sailing Club #?

The Paddle Steamer W
Three Reasons
Waterside

LUGTON
Canny Man §

MILLPORT
Fraser’s Bar  
The Twa Dugs

SALTCOATS
Salt Cot W  

STEVENSTON
The Red Squirrel

WEST KILBRIDE
The Twa Dugs

ISLE OF ARRAN 

BLACKWATERFOOT
Kinloch Hotel 
Blackwaterfoot Lodge

BRODICK
Arran Brewery § W  
Brodick Bar
Ormidale Hotel
Wine Port 

LAMLASH
Drift Inn
Glenisle Hotel 
Pierhead Tavern

LOCHRANZA
Lochranza Hotel

Smoking Goat
Tam o’ Shanter
Twa Dugs
Wellingtons Bar
West Kirk W

DUNDONALD
The Auchans

KIRKMICHAEL
Kirkmichael Arms

KIRKOSWALD
Souter’s Inn

MAYBOLE 
Maybole Arms 

PRESTWICK 
Prestwick Pioneer W

TROON
Bruce’s Well
Cheeky Charlie’s
Harbour Bar *
McKay’s 
Marr Rugby Club #
South Beach Hotel *

Current Branch Area Pub of the Year
Overall Branch Pub of the Year 2018
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ARRAN BEER FESTIVAL 
The Kinloch Hotel in Blackwaterfoot, 
Arran, held their annual beer festival 
on Sat 25 August. It was well attended 
by the public and CAMRA members – 
around 20 Branch members turned up. 

11 cask ales were available – including three 
from Ayr Brewing Company along with 
eight ciders and a wine bar. Local musicians 
provided some enjoyable entertainment. 
Fraser and his staff had concerns about 
the weather due to an approaching storm, 
however, it held up for all of Saturday much to 
everyone's relief.

After visiting the festival, the CAMRA folks 
split up with some heading back to Brodick 
to visit the Ormidale Hotel; others went to 
Lamlash to visit the Glenisle Hotel, Pierhead 
Tavern and the Drift Inn.

Above: The Drift Inn, Lamlash
Below: Glenisle Hotel, Lamlash

The Pierhead Tavern, Lamlash

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
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ALLOA BEER FESTIVAL 
The Ayrshire Real Ale 
Festival's staff outing this 
year was once again a visit to 
Forth Valley CAMRA's Alloa 
Beer Festival at the end of 
October.

After the various pickups around 
the Ayrshire countryside, with 
Wetherspoons' or Bon Accord 
breakfasts beforehand for some, 
the bus arrived safely at Alloa 
Town Hall, though slightly behind 
schedule due to being held up 
by the EIS Teachers rally through 
Glasgow City Centre. Entry at the 
festival was very well organised 
again with 3 tables reserved for our 
party with boxes of glasses and 
programmes all available. 

On the way home, the bus stopped 
at the Station Hotel, Larbert for 
some more refreshments. They had 
a good selection of ales available, 
and the food they provided was 
greatly appreciated – if you were 
fast enough to reach it!

PROPOSED TRIP TO BRADFORD 
Earlier this year, the East Ayrshire Social Group had a very successful 
social outing to Lancaster. Plans are now underway for their 2019 trip.

The plan is to leave by train from Kilmarnock on Thursday 30th May and 
travel to Bradford in West Yorkshire for a 4-night stay at the Jurys Inn, 
returning on Monday 3rd June.  The cost will be approximately £80pp 
for 4 nights sharing a twin or double room (breakfast not included), plus 
around £66 for train travel (£44 for those with railcards). East Ayrshire 
Social Secretary Matt Miller intends booking the accommodation in 
January therefore please let him know by 12th January if you would like 
to come along. Additional rooms can be booked at a later date although 
prices may vary.  Payment will only be required after he has confirmed the 
booking.  Anyone can come along on this trip and participants are free 
to make their own plans after arrival in Bradford.  However, there will be 
visits organised to many Good Beer Guide listed pubs in the area. Bradford

The Pierhead Tavern, Lamlash
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Located in the village of Dundonald, The Auchans 

is a family run Restaurant - Bar with a fresh 

modern twist, and a friendly relaxed atmosphere 

oozing charm & character. We have a great 

selection of beer & wine including 2 cask ales. 

The Auchans has been tastefully restored with 

original stone walls & real oak wood beams. 

Owned by the Kerr family, from the village, 

The Auchans is the 2nd addition to the business. 

The 1st, The Waterfront in Ayr, opened in 2012 is 

a relaxed, stylish restaurant- bar situated 

overlooking the River Ayr.

29 MAIN STREET
DUNDONALD, KA2 9HH

 Telephone: 01563 851472
E-Mail:  info@theauchans.co.uk

Web:  www.theauchans.co.uk

www.facebook.com/theauchansdundonald
for details of our latest o�ers & promotions 

The Waterside
Bath Street, Largs 

Tel: 01475 672224

Two Real Ales from Kelburn available

Wednesdays - Poker
Fridays - Karaoke

Mondays - Poker

Food available every day except Monday, noon - 5pm
Hogmanay Party Night: Live Band and Piper
Ticket entry only - available at the bar

Saturdays - Live Music
Sundays - Open Mic Night

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
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We'd love to hear from breweries and pubs with any news snippets, events, awards etc. 
Send your info to fullpints@awcamra.org.uk

WHATPUB FEEDBACK 
Every effort is made to keep pub descriptions 
in WhatPub up-to-date but we struggle to 
regularly visit our 80+ pubs, hotels and bars, 
and so we do rely upon YOU – licensee 
or drinker – to let us know if information is 
missing or out-of-date. All users of WhatPub 
(CAMRA members and non-members alike) 
can use the on-line feedback form to let 
us know when we need to update a pub 
description. 

Our Branch has Social Groups which meet 
regularly covering North, South and East 
Ayrshire, and Wigtownshire. All CAMRA 
members are encouraged to attend these 
informal events, but non-CAMRA members 
are always welcome to join us for a couple 
of hours of friendly chat and socialising. 

For more information, please contact the 
area coordinators listed below:
North Ayrshire - meets 3rd Thursday of 
every month. Contact Ian Middleditch. Email: 
vicechair1@awcamra.org.uk

South Ayrshire - contact Donald Clark for 
details. Email: south-ayrshire@awcamra.org.uk

East Ayrshire - meets last Wednesday of 
every month. Contact Matt Miller. Email:  
east-ayrshire@awcamra.org.uk

Wigtownshire - contact Malcolm McNeil for 
details. Email: wigtownshire@awcamra.org.uk

BRANCH SOCIAL ACTIVITIES Additionally, we hold social outings on a regular 
basis to other festivals (e.g. Alloa and Fife) 
and breweries such as Loch Lomond and Five 
Kingdoms. See www.awcamra.org.uk for details or 
contact our social secretary Donald Clark by email 
at social@awcamra.org.uk

Enjoying the views at the Arran Beer Festival

GETTING AROUND
Listed below are some  
useful contact details for  
transport providers in our Branch area.

STAGECOACH WEST SCOTLAND  www.stagecoachbus.com
Tel: 01294 607007 (Ardrossan)
 01292 613500 (Ayr) 
 01776 704484 (Stranraer) 
 01770 302000 (Arran)
 07736 892253 (Disability Helpdesk)
SHUTTLE BUSES  www.shuttlebuses.co.uk
Tel: 0800 072 0373 
McGILL'S BUSES  www.mcgillsbuses.co.uk
Tel: 08000 51 56 51
SCOTRAIL  www.scotrail.co.uk
Tel: 0344 811 0141
CALEDONIAN MACBRAYNE  www.calmac.co.uk
Tel: 0800 066 5000
TRAVELINE SCOTLAND www.travelinescotland.com

AYRSHIRE and

WIGTOWNSHIRE

See our website, www.awcamra.org.uk,  
and previous editions of Full Pints to view 
possible Ale Trails using public transport.

25
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Please register online at agm.camra.org.uk or complete the form
below and return to: CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 4LW.

Membership # _____________ Joint Membership # (if applicable) _____________
First Name ________________ First Name _____________________________
Surname __________________ Surname _______________________________
Email _____________________________________________________________

If If you would like to volunteer, please indicate when you can help and the 
staffing officer will contact you in due course. Your information will be treated 
in accordance with CAMRA’s Privacy policy. 
camra.org.uk/privacy-policy

Tue AM/PM Wed AM/PM Thu AM/PM Fri AM/PM Sat AM/PM Sun AM/PM

Please circle if you have any specialist skills: first aider / cellerman / local knowledge / logistics / 
customer service / other.
((Closing date for postal & online registration is 25th March 2019)

Find out more by emailing volunteer.services@camra.org.uk or call 01727 798456

Caird Hall, Dundee
5 - 7 April 2019

Hosted by Scotland and Northern Ireland Branches

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
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Dundee – a city of discovery for CAMRA 
Members’ Weekend, AGM & Conference 2019
The Members’ Weekend, AGM & Conference returns 
to Scotland for the first time since 2005 and members 
will be warmly welcomed to Dundee for the weekend 
of 5-7th April 2019. Dundee is home to a number of 
National Inventory pubs, four Good Beer Guide pubs 
and exciting tourist attractions.

Over the Weekend members get the chance to take part in the 
AGM and Conference; go on organised brewery trips and local 
pub walks; take part in fringe activities and discussions and 
socialise over a pint in the Members’ Bar featuring around 70 
ales. The Caird Hall, the venue for the Weekend is located right 
in the city centre, and is very close to the train station, shops, 
pubs, hotels and restaurants, as well as the new V&A Museum. 

Pubs worth visiting include the Speedwell Tavern, known locally 
as Mennie’s after the family who ran it for 50 years, a Dundee 
institution for over a century, with one of the finest intact 
Edwardian interiors in the UK; and in Broughty Ferry is the 
Fisherman’s Tavern – featured in over 40 editions of the Good 
Beer Guide.

Organised trips on the Friday and Saturday evenings are likely 
to include visits to pubs in Dundee, Broughty Ferry, Perth and 
St Andrews, along with brewery visits to Inveralmond Brewery, 
71 Brewing, Redcastle Brewery, St Andrews Brewing Company 
and Loch Leven Brewery.

Members’ Weekend, AGM & Conference is free to attend for all 
CAMRA members. Register online before 25th March 2019 
or in person over the weekend. As a Scottish CAMRA branch, 
we strongly encourage you to attend this event - it might be 
another 14 years till it's back in Scotland! 

Over 830 people have already pre-registered to attend but 
we urgently need more volunteers to help it run smoothly - so 
if you can help even for just a few hours, whether it be 
assisting with the event setup, or one of the many roles 
required during the weekend, then please sign up ASAP.

For ideas and information on travel and accommodation; to 
register to attend and/or volunteer please visit www.agm.camra.
org.uk or fill in the form opposite. We look forward to seeing you 
in April. 

Joe Crawford, Chairman, Local Organising Committee 2019

Fisherman's Tavern, Broughty Ferry

V&A Museum, Dundee

Caird Hall, Dundee
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL:  07826 542149
WWW.PORTPATRICK-BREWERY.CO.UK

REFRESHING THE RHINS AND BEYOND...

Wellingtons
17 Wellington Square
Ayr, KA7 1EZ

W: www.welliesbar.weebly.com   E: welliesayr@hotmail.co.uk

Tel: 01292 262794  

Basement Bar 
close to Ayr beach

Traditional Ales
Traditional Music 

A
yr

sh
ire

 & Wigtownshire CAM
R

A

PUB OF 
THE YEAR

2017
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Full contact information can be found on your local authority website:
www.north-ayrshire.gov.uk
www.east-ayrshire.gov.uk
www.south-ayrshire.gov.uk
www.dumgal.gov.uk

In every edition of Full Pints, we make a plea for CAMRA members to score their 
ales that they drink on www.whatpub.com. 

If you visit a pub with real ale, then please 
log in to WhatPub.com on your phone, tablet 
or laptop and submit a score whilst supping 
your pint. It only takes 30 seconds. Scores are 
used by our Branch committee to assist them 
in selecting entries for the Good Beer Guide 
(GBG). We have around 80 outlets in our area 
but are only allocated 27 entries by the Good 
Beer Guide publishers, so only the best pubs 
with the highest average scores get selected. 

Pubs with fewer than six scores so far this 
year are: Wine Port and Brodick Bar, Brodick; 
Blackwaterfoot Lodge; House O' Hill Hotel, 
Bargrennan; Craft Hotel, Wigtown; Lochranza 
Hotel; Bladnoch Inn; Ship Inn, Irvine; and 
Glenisle Hotel, Lamlash. 

Just because a pub is in a larger town please 
don’t assume that we’ll get a lot of scores for 
it, and pubs outwith the big town centres, in 
our rural areas and islands always need scores. 
Low scores (if warranted) are just as important 
as high scores.

Thank you to everyone who has contributed  
so far this year. Over 2016 scores have been 
received so far.

WhatPub.com, Beer Scoring and the Good Beer Guide

HOW SHOULD I SCORE THE QUALITY OF THE BEER?
0: Should only be used if no cask ale is available
0.5 -1: Poor Beer is anything from barely drinkable to drinkable with considerable resentment.
2: Average Competently kept, drinkable pint but doesn’t inspire in any way, not worth moving to another pub but you drink the 

beer without really noticing.
3: Good Good beer in good form. You may cancel plans to move to the next pub. You want to stay for another pint and may 

seek out the beer again
4: Very Good Excellent beer in excellent condition. You stay put!
5: Perfect Probably the best you are ever likely to find. A seasoned drinker will award this score very rarely.

TRADING STANDARDS

IRVINE: 
Tel: 01294 310100
KILMARNOCK: 
Tel: 01563 576602

If you have any complaint about your beer, such as poor quality or short measure, 
or there is no price list displayed, you should remain polite and speak to the 
management of the pub concerned in the first instance.

If you need to pursue the complaint further, contact your local Trading Standards office or Citizen’s 
Advice Bureau and they will guide you to the next appropriate step.

AYR: 
Tel: 01292 616060
STRANRAER: 
Tel: 03033 333000
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RAY’S ROUND UP
Over the summer months, I managed a 
few trips to the north of England which 
knocked some more places off my tick 
box. I find stops on the west coast main 
line like Lancaster and Preston are 
useful hubs and they both have handy 
chain hotels near the centre.

Taking Lancaster first, it is a very interesting 
place itself with some great pubs and offers 
good access to places like Grange-over-Sands, 
Ulverston and Barrow-in-Furness as well as 
Morecambe. Some East Ayrshire members 
enjoyed a trip to the city earlier this year and 
reported on the visit in “Full Pints”.

This time we headed for Grange-over-Sands, 
the starting point for one of CAMRA’s “Lake 
District Pub Walks”. Because it was early in 
the day (I did not want to chance Mrs R’s 
disapproval in other words), I resisted the 
temptation to purchase a prize-winning pork 
pie served at a shop opposite the station. 

The first section was uphill to Hampsfell where 
you pass a curious folly which, apparently, 
acted as a refuge (we would call it a bothy) for 
Cistercian monks on pilgrimage over the moor 
to the monastery in Cartmel. On the downhill 
section Mrs R nearly came a cropper when she 
slipped on a cow-pat. Disaster was narrowly 
averted, however, and we got to the village in 
one piece.

It was very 
busy due to 
the races, 
but we 
managed 
a pint of 
locally 
brewed 
Grey Hawk 
Pippin in 
the King’s 

Arms. It looked busier than the Royal Oak over 
the road which is always a good sign. Before 
heading on we had to try a sample from the 

famous 
“Sticky 
Toffee 
Pudding” 
shop at the 
other end of 
the square.

Around the corner, we got stopped because 
the right-of-way went straight across the 
race course. After we explained we were on 
a mission, we eventually gained entry in time 
for the first race, so we managed to absorb 
some of the 
atmosphere 
before 
moving on 
for the last 
couple of 
miles to 
Cark-in-
Cartmel. 

Our last port 
of call was 
the Engine 
Inn for some 
Timothy 
Taylor 
Landlord 
before 
heading for 
the train.

RA

Y’S ROUND UPby Ray Turpie,  
Branch Vice Chairman

Kings Arms, Cartmel

Royal Oak, Cartmel

Engine Inn, Cark-in-Cartmel

Cartmel races

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
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Preston is a real hub with train links to Blackpool, Burnley, 
Liverpool, Manchester and beyond. We used it as a base for 
another trip as we wanted to visit Lytham and St Anne’s. 
Originally, I thought that was one place, but they are a bit like 
Ayr and Prestwick. 

We took the Blackpool South train and got off at Lytham. 
Although there are a few good pubs listed in the town, it 
was too early to imbibe.  Instead, we had a wander along the 
main street and then followed the signs to the RNLI Windmill 
Museum, a local attraction.

The promenade to St Anne’s-on-Sea is currently undergoing 
renovation so several detours were encountered on the way. On 
passing Fairhaven Lake, a group was engaged in renovations 
at the Fylde Spitfire Memorial, commemorating the town’s 
contribution to the war effort. With all the beach front hotels 
and gardens, it is easy to see why this is an attractive holiday 
destination. Of course, it also has the Open Championship Golf 
course at which we managed a quick pit stop. 

By now however, it was well past opening time, so we headed 
for Fifteens where paddles were available for three samples. We 
tried Acorn Barnsley Bitter, Sadler’s Peaky Blinder and Conwy 
Welsh Pride. I really liked this pub, but it was time to move on.

Our next stop was the Town House, but it only had Greene 
King Abbot Ale, so we headed to JDW's Trawl Boat where 
Moorhouse’s Blonde Witch was in good form. On the way back 
to the station was No 10 Ale House which is one of these micro 
pubs I am not so keen on, so we gave that a miss.  Preston itself 
has many attractions but that will have to wait for another time. 
Enjoy your winter beers and the festive season. 

Cheers, Ray.
ERRATUM
In the Summer 2018 edition 
of Ray's Round-up, there 
were a couple of small 
errors. Firstly, The Lamb 
is not next to the Dickens 
Museum, the former being 
in Lamb's Conduit Street, 
the latter in Doughty Street. 
Secondly, The Scottish 
Stores has never been a Pub 
of the Year but it did win 
the local branch's Pub of 
the Season Award in 2016. 
Thanks to John Cryne for 
sending these updates.

Trawl Boat Inn, St Anne's

No. 10 Ale House, St Anne's Fifteens, St Anne's

RNLI Windmill Museum

Ferdinand eyeing up a Sadler's 
Peaky Blinder in the Fifteens
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F O O D  S E R V E D

M O N D AY  N I G H T

W E E K LY

T I L L  7 P M  D A I LY

Q U I Z  9 P M

G U E S T  A L E

G�d Drink, G�d F�d, G�d Times!

T H R E E
R E A S O N S

T H E  

F R E E  H O U S E  |  B A R  &  D I N E R

thethreereasonslargs

14 GALLOWGATE STREET, LARGS KA30 8LX
CALL: 01475 672330 MAIL: enquir ies@thethreereasons .co.uk

VISIT: www.thethreereasons .co.uk
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A pub is for life…  
not just for Christmas! 
Christmas is the time of year where people like to 
socialise more with friends, family and some are even 
forced to socialise with colleagues! The pubs are bursting 
at the seams with ‘Seasonal Drinkers’. Seasoned drinkers 
lose their favourite spot at the bar as their chairs are 
moved to accommodate the swathes of new customers. 
Regulars get annoyed as their local is taken over by the 
new celebrating clientele. Publicans are rubbing their 
hands, counting the money ringing into their tills.

But, with the final bars of Auld Lang Syne still 
echoing in our ears, when the New Year bells 
have fallen silent, so do the tills. The chairs 
are moved back in front of the bar and ‘usual 
service’ resumes. What happened to the 
Christmas drinkers people ask, all licensees 
can do is shrug their shoulders and hope their 
December windfall can last them till Burns 
Night.

According to official figures, between January 
and June 2018 Scotland lost 12 pubs as their 
doors closed forever. The high cost of drinking 
is usually cited as a reason for people to drink 
at home. While CAMRA still continues to 
campaign on behalf of pubs and breweries 
these said tax rises add extra pressure on the 
industry. Pubs are struggling under a triple 
whammy of high Beer Duty, rapidly rising 
Business Rates and VAT. As a result, a third of 

the cost of a pint 
is now made up 
of various taxes. 
England and Wales 
have seen a slash 
in Business Rates in the recent budget but 
we have to wait for the Scottish Government 
to decide whether to follow the chancellor’s 
footsteps as the rates are devolved.

So what’s your New Year’s resolution? I’ll let 
you into a secret and tell you what mine is. I’m 
going to make sure I visit at least one new pub 
a month, in remembrance of the 12 that closed 
early this year. Why don’t you do the same? I 
promise you, it’ll be loads of fun!

Cheers!
Sarah

by Sarah Crawford, CAMRA Scotland &  
Northern Ireland Regional Director
Email: rd.scotlandni@camra.org.uk
Tel: 07846 856 930

COVE & KILCREGGAN BEER FESTIVAL
As the crow flies, Kilcreggan is fairly 
close to our branch area. However, 
getting their involves a train / bus and 
ferry from Gourock. 

This year was the 17th Cove & Kilcreggan Beer 
Festival, and is organised by locals to raise funds 
for the Cove Burgh Hall (where the festival is 
held). It featured 20 ales (with an animal theme 
in their names) and 7 ciders. With a variety of 
musicians and good food, it was a great day out 
- well worth making the effort next year (28th 
Sept 2019) if you've never been before!
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Visit www.camra.org.uk/gift-memberships
for fantastic Christmas gift ideas

Please visit www.camra.org.uk/membership-rates for more information

Gift Membership + T-Shirt
available in bitter, mild,  

sour or stout

£38*

*Joint and under 26 prices are also available.

The ultimate 
Christmas Gift 
for the beer 
lover in your life
Give your beer or pub lover a whole year’s  
worth of enjoyment with CAMRA membership

Gift Membership  
+ Good Beer  
Guide 2019

£38*

A full year’s 
membership 
subscription

Single Gift  
Membership 

£27*

Gift Membership Classic A5 Ad.indd   1 04/10/2018   10:37

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
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Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Beer!

Find out more about membership at www.camra.org.uk/benefits

Please confirm which address you would like the 
gift to be sent to: 
      My address    Address of the person you
  are buying the gift for

Your Details   (please print all information)

 Name
 Address
 Town

 Post Code

 Mobile Number

 Email 
Are you a CAMRA member (please tick as appropriate)? 
Yes           No

If Yes, please state your CAMRA membership number: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

  

 

Details of the person you are buying 
the gift for  (please print all information)

Name

Address

Town

Post Code

Mobile Number

Email

Date of birth (DD-MM-YYYY)

Payment
There are two ways you can pay for your gift:
• Cheque - please make payable to CAMRA Ltd
• Complete the following to pay by credit/debit card

Name as it appears on the card

Address (if different to above)

Total Cost £

Please charge my (delete as appropriate) 
Mastercard/Visa**
Card 
Number:

Start Date:  Expiry Date: 
Signature

 

**We don't store personal details so our Membership Team will
contact you for your 3 digit security code.

***All gifts listed on this page are valid until 31st December 2018. 
Please note all Gift Membership orders need to be received on
or before Monday 17th December for dispatch before Christmas 
2018. Gift Memberships are only available for residents of the 
UK & Channel Islands. All membership prices are based upon 
standard full single membership rates. Offer only open to new 
members and not renewals. Only one book or t-shirt included in 
a Joint Membership Christmas Gift. Only one membership can 
be ordered per form. 

Postage and packing (p&p) included for all Gift Membership 
Gifts. All other shop items include p&p.

     

Alternatively, you can cut out or 
photocopy this form and send it to: 
CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road 
St Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW
Please complete the following details 
and tick the membership you would like 
to buy for a friend or family member.
  

*Joint and under 26 prices are also available –
visit www.camra.org.uk/membership-rates or call 
01727 337855
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Visit www.camra.org.uk/gift-memberships 
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The last couple of months have 
seen Wigtownshire socials held at 
Stranraer's second Oyster Festival 
in September and Carlisle Real Ale 
Festival at the start of November.

The OYSTER FESTIVAL was once again very 
well attended over the three days in spite of 
there being no trains south of Ayr. It was great 
to see all three local breweries in the Festival 
Market Marquee. Sulwath and Portpatrick 
each had two cask ales on sale along with 
their bottled products and Five Kingdoms 
also brought a good selection of bottled beers. 
Drinks could be taken through to the Food and 
Entertainment Marquee where the live music 
was excellent as was the variety of inexpensive 
high quality food on offer from burgers, wraps 
and hog roasts to paellas, mussels and of 
course oysters. Next year's festival has been 
pencilled in for 13th-15th September. We'll be 
there!

Eight local members plus a similar number 
of Ayrshire members visited the excellent 
CARLISLE BEER FESTIVAL over the first 
weekend in November. The festival featured 
two Real Ale bars and a Cider Bar (10 ciders); 
the Main (Stage) Bar had 45 ales on offer with 
a smaller Cumbrian Bar with another 18 on 
sale. Interestingly this year, the organisers also 
added a Key Keg Bar with 5 stronger beers on 
sale. After a slow start, all were sold in spite of 
them being a little bit more expensive. A ticket 
system was in operation with all beers (except 
Key Keg) and ciders available as thirds, halfs 
or pints and all at the same price. The Beer of 
the Festival was Bristol Beer Factory's Baked 
Goods, a 5% ABV raspberry stout. Interestingly 
too, the top five beers were all dark!

Carlisle is a much underrated small compact 
city and with inexpensive good quality 
accommodation, excellent shops, bars and 
restaurants along with great road and rail links 
it makes for a great weekend destination in its 
own right.

This year's CHRISTMAS SOCIAL takes 
place in The Grapes, Stranraer on Sunday 
9th December from 3pm until about 8pm. 
There will be live music in the Public Bar in 
the afternoon followed by an inexpensive 
finger buffet in the Back Lounge. As usual, 
non-members are welcome and children are 
allowed in the Back Lounge. Numbers for 
catering are needed no later than Saturday 1st 
December, so please get in touch as soon as 
possible to book your place.

There are no local socials planned as yet for 
2019. There may well be an event in March 
when the weather hopefully will be better. 
Details will be on the website and in What's On 
emailed to members each month. 

Next year also has the CAMRA Members' 
Weekend in Dundee in early April and so 
the Rhins Grand National Coach Trip will 
therefore, for this year, move to Saturday 13th 
April and feature the Scottish race from Ayr 
to avoid a clash with the Dundee event - it is 
hoped that some local members will attend the 
Members' Weekend.

Merry Christmas!
Malcolm McNeil

WIGTOWNSHIRE NEWS For more info on Wigtownshire events and outlets please contact: 
Malcolm McNeil (Email: wigtownshire@awcamra.org.uk)

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
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BUY YOUR TICKETS HERE
winter.gbbf.org.uk/tickets

GreatBritishBeerFestivalWinterGBBFWinter

Offering a wide range of real ale in all styles 
Plus World Beers - Cider - Perry

The Halls, St Andrews Plain, Norwich NR3 1AU

Tuesday        19th  Members Preview  
Wednesday  20th - Saturday 23rd          

17:30 - 22:30
12:00 - 22:30

Free Entry For CAMRA Members

19 - 23 FEBRUARY 

GREAT BRITISH

GBBF Winter 2019 A5 Advert.indd   1 14/06/2018   09:14:17
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GLASGOW BREWERY 
COLLECTIVE
A recent report from 
the government-backed 
Equality and Human 
Rights Commission has 
stated that, “more and 
more disabled people are 
finding it difficult to live 
independently and be 
included, and participate, 
in their communities on 
an equal basis.”

A group of Scottish brewers 
are joining forces to try to 
do what they can to help. 
Brewers from Ride Brew 
Co of Glasgow, Late Night 
Hype Brewing Company 
from Clydebank and Bute 
Brew Co from the Isle of 
Bute are working together to 
start a new social enterprise 
dedicated to accessibility and 
providing well paid meaningful 
employment for people with 
disabilities who are otherwise 
struggling to find work.

The project, dubbed the 
Glasgow Brewery Collective, is 
aiming to set up a tap room in 
the Gorbals in the Southside of 
Glasgow with a goal of being 
100% accessible for people 
with disabilities.

Dave Lannigan of Ride Brew 
Co says, “We will ensure that 
the taproom itself will have 
more than the minimum legal 
requirement for disabled 
access. In addition to this we 
have started, and will continue 
into the day to day running 
of the taproom, a process 
of consulting with people 

whose lives are affected by 
disabilities so we can learn 
how we can best help and 
what facilities or services we 
can provide.”

Mr Lannigan, who is officially 
disabled through loss of 
hearing and suffers from 
ADHD and Dyslexia, says, 
“My disabilities have given me 
personal experience of being 
excluded and the struggles 
that people with disabilities 
face when trying to find work, 
I’m keen to do something 
to help people in a similar 
situation to me find meaningful 
employment”. 

“As well as being accessible 
for customers, we will be 
working with organisations 
such as Shaw Trust to provide 
opportunities for disabled 
individuals to get back into 
work both in the tap room 
and with the breweries 
themselves.”

Mike Shaw, Co-founder of 
Late Night Hype Brewing 
Company, who 
will be working 
closely with Ride 
Brew Co to get 
the project off 
the ground says, 
“Before starting 
the brewery 
I worked as 
an Additional 
Support Needs 

Learning Assistant at 
Craigmarloch School, despite 
the incredibly hard work by 
the students and staff at the 
school, once graduated, the 
young alumni might struggle 
in an increasingly competitive 
jobs market. When setting up 
Late Night Hype, I vowed to 
myself to create appropriate 
jobs with good support and 
development opportunities for 
people with additional support 
needs.”

In order to get off the ground 
the Collective is turning to 
crowdfunding. Mr Lannigan 
says, “Mr Lannigan says, “Our 
plans are viable, there is a lot 
of interest in what we want to 
do and there is a genuine need 
in the community. However it 
could take years to sell enough 
beer to raise the funds finance 
it, especially in times of 
austerity. As such, we’re asking 
the general public to help.”

To show your support, or for 
more information, go to  
www.glasgowbrewerycollective.co.uk

http://www.awcamra.org.uk
http://www.glasgowbrewerycollective.co.uk
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Caption Competition
In the last edition we asked for some captions for the photo below. 
Thanks to those who submitted some suggestions!

"Bob, by the sounds of things you've not only p...d yourself"

" The good the bad and the ugly. You decide."

"Does the CAMRA products stall sell clean underpants?"

"Who asked for a pint of Tennents?"

"Who's telling them Deuchers is rubbish?"

"See no evil, speak no evil, pee no evil and hear no evil."

"That late night curry after 10 pints had the usual effect on Bob"

Ronnie has an uncanny habit of 
providing good photo opportunities. 

What is is he saying to Sandra in 
this photo?

Answers on the back of a used beer 
mat, or alternatively email fullpints@
awcamra.org.uk with your suggestions. 

Entries will appear in the next issue. 

FULLP  NTS

Just forFun
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christmas
open day

SAT 15th December

11am TILL 7pm

Sulwath Spiced and 
Mu�ed Ale with Hot Roast Chestnuts 
and Christmas Mince Pies available

SULWATH
BREWERY

THE BREWERY 
KING STREET

CASTLE DOUGLAS 
DG7 1DT

Tel: 01556 504525
www.sulwathbrewers.co.uk

OPEN MON-SAT, 10AM-6PM
Off-sales also available

At Sulwath Brewery we give you the chance to see the craft of 
brewing in action, and to taste our award-winning real ales in our  
fully licensed brewery tap visitor centre.

Everybody Welcome
Also open all day on Sunday 23rd December. 
Normal hours on Christmas Eve & Hogmanay.

http://www.awcamra.org.uk



